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Linda LaRouque Shows  
How to Bring Your Characters to Life  

From Western Romance to Time Travel  
 Linda LaRoque is a Texas girl, but the first time she got on a horse, it 
tossed her in the road dislocating her right shoulder. Forty years passed 
before she got on another, but it was older, slower, and she was wiser. 
Plus, her students looked on and it was important to save face.  
     A retired teacher who loves West Texas, 
its flora and fauna, and its people, Linda’s 
stories paint pictures of life, love, and 
learning set against the raw landscape of 
ranches and rural communities in Texas 
and the Midwest. She is a member of RWA 
(Romance Writers of America), her local 
chapter of HOTRWA, NTRWA and Texas 
Mountain Trail Writers.  
 The Amazon link for her latest book  
Birdie's Nest is http://amzn.to/57UxLWo will 
take readers directly to the book. It is only 
in Ebook format at this time. Print will 
come at a later date.  
 
 Visit Linda at these locations.  
 http://www.lindalaroqueauthor.blogspot.com  
 www.lindalaroque.com  
 https://www.facebook.com/linda.laroque  
 http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/649259.Linda_LaRoque  
Find her books on Amazon.com  
 
 

Writer’s College information  
 
REGISTER AT THE 

GEORGETOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
 

See pages 4, 8, and 9 
For more information 
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The general meeting was called to order at 7:00 

 

Treasure’s Report was given. 

 

Old Business: None 

 

New Business: None 

 

Brags:  Jane Thompson’s new release “Flying But-
tresses” is now up on Amazon and Barns and Noble 
in e-book and trade paperback formats. The book 
has received several good reviews and comments.  
 

Just an FYI – Joan Hall is re-editing and updating 
“Rx for Writing Ills”, arm’s reach aid for any serious 

writer.  

 

Program:  Bob Parr and Glenda Dickie discussed 
their new release, “Momma God”, a fictionalized 
account of their arduous life journey, finding love 
together after being forced apart for many years by 
religious prejudice and perhaps mental illness of a 
trusted family member. They emphasized, regard-
less of your genre, writing from the heart is a re-
quirement.  

 

Adjournment: 8:00  

 

 

August 2013 Minutes 

New Member 

 

Lori Palazzo 
524 River Chase Blvd 
Georgetown, TX 78628 

lpalazzo@yahoo.com  
 

Member News 
 

Dave Ciambrone:  My old 
publisher closed and in a cou-

ple days two other publishers approached me. I’m 
now with Taliesin Publishing and my books are be-
ing republished with them.  

  

Also I was asked by Love is Murder mystery confer-
ence to be a lead speaker and panelist at the 2014 
Love Is Murder conference in Chicago in February.   

  

The end of Sept. (Sept. 27 & 28th) I have a booth at 
the Chisholm Trail Quilt Guild quilt show at the Dell 
Diamond selling and signing Dangerous Threads. 

Upcoming Meetings  
January  

February  

March  

April  

May  

June  

July  

August  

September Linda LaRoque How to Bring Your Characters to Life 

October Linda Lipscomb (children’s author) Working with police department to facilitate services for 

children —Using your author skills  

November Dorothy Fetherling “The Care and Feeding of Pet Words” 

December Christmas Party 

mailto:lpalazzo@yahoo.com
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President’s Words    
 

At our last meeting, Glenda Dickey and Bob Parr fascinated us with their personal stories which they 
turned into a book, "Momma God." I can't think of a better example of "Omnia vincit amor." Thanks for 
a great meeting and for reminding us love really can conquer all. 
 

Now, just as when we were school children, summer is almost over and it's time to get back to work. As 
writers our work is writing. At the September 5 meeting of the San Gabriel Writers League, Linda La 
Rouque will tell us how to "Bring Your Characters to Life--from Western Romance to Time Travel." Then 
we can all get to work on the characters in our various efforts. 
 

See you there!  Janet Kilgore, Prez 

Last month I attended the Writers League of Texas annual writer's retreat in Alpine, Texas. This was the 
third year in a row I have participated, and it is fast becoming a tradition both my husband and I look for-
ward to.  
 

I attended the memoir class taught by Donna Johnson and Christine Wicker. This class dug up a lot of my 
past, some sweet, some not-so-much. If you want to get in touch with yourself, try a memoir-writing clin-
ic. Be prepared, though.  
 

There's no such thing as free therapy, as the old saying almost goes. Ours was the only class that came 
with Kleenex.  
 

I want to share a piece I wrote as one of the class writing exercises. It is one of my fondest childhood 
memories, and I'm grateful for the chance to bring it forward again. 
 
               *************************************                                      

A Childhood Memory 
 

My older brother dug holes in our backyard. They were deep and large enough to 
sit in undetected by casual passersby. I loved those magnificent holes Tom shared 
with me. 
 

Mama allowed him to have only one hole going at a time, lest the backyard be-
come an unusable No Man's Land. He always filled one hole in before starting an-
other one.  
 

I watched for signs Tom was about to start another hole. I tagged along to watch 
him choose a site. He was limited to a four-foot radius around the mulberry tree. Grass wouldn't grow 
there anyway, and Mama had given up trying. He walked around and around, kicking a rock here, prod-
ding a dirt clod there. Finally he would sink his shovel into the ground, and I'd know he'd found his spot.  
 

And Tom's holes were always clean. I never got my play clothes dirty sitting in them, and you could take 
books and magazines down there without fear of ruining them. I would run my fingers across the hard-
packed walls or floor without soiling my hands. I always suspected Mama cleaned our holes when we 
weren't  looking. 
 

When the hole was finished, we observed a brief dedication ceremony, culminating in both of us climbing 
in and sitting down. I was protected, circumscribed, and unassailable, totally safe. Sitting in that hole 
with Tom felt like a hug. 
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Can You Copyright an Idea?   
From Writers’ Digest 

Q: I have a fantastic idea for a book. I'm unclear on 
copyright rules and I want to protect my idea from 
someone else copying it. What steps should a per-
son take in order to protect an idea until it comes 
into print? -Brian 

 

A: I hate to break the bad news, but you can't cop-
yright an idea. Nobody can. Section 102(b) of the 
Copyright Act specifically states: "In no case does 
copyright protection for an original 
work of authorship extend to any 
idea, procedure, process, system, 
method of operation, concept, prin-
ciple or discovery, regardless of the 
form in which it is described, ex-
plained, illustrated or embodied in 
such work.  

 

"So if copyright law doesn't protect 
an idea, what exactly does it pro-
tect?  

 

Copyrights cover "original works of authorship" 
that the author fixes in a tangible form (written on 
paper, typed on computer, scribbled by crayon on a 
napkin, etc.). In other words, it protects the spe-
cifics of your book after it's written. No one can 
steal, reprint or profit from your work without your 
consent. Though, no matter how hard you try, you 

can't safeguard the idea behind your story.  

 

Think about it like this: No one directly copied Wil-
liam Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet word-for-
word and slapped their name on it, but they have 
used his idea-a love story about two young people 
from rival families- over and over again. West Side 
Story fits the bill (two lovers from rival gangs). Even 
Disney's High School Musical has the same plot 
(rival high school cliques). 

 

Now before all you overachievers point out that 
Shakespeare's work has out-lived its 
copyright protection and is now part 
of the public domain, remember this: 
both West Side Story and High School 
Musical are copyrighted, so no one can 
steal significant details from them.  
 
But, much like your idea, they can't 
stop others from using the basic con-
cept. 

 

This topic (and more) can be found in one of my 
favorite On-Demand webinars. It's called Legal Is-
sues and Contract Basics: All Your Writing Ques-
tions Answered and it's presented by the amazing 
Amy Cook, an attorney who specializes in intellec-
tual property and publishing law issues. The infor-
mation in this 90-minute webinar is worth its 
weight in gold. And, right now, it's 30% OFF (as is 
our entire collection of On-Demand webinars ). 

The Helen Sheffield Memorial Writing Contest  
is sponsored by the Brazos Writers, the writers' group in Bryan-College Station.  

 

 Categories are non-fiction, fiction, and poetry that have something to do with "Texas in the 21st 
Century." (Works must include something about Texas in the 21st century, but the focus is on quality of 
writing, regardless of genre.) 

 

 First-place winners in each category will receive a prize of $75. 

 

 Entries are due September 30, 2013.  

 

 Entries should be submitted electronically, and may be paid for using PayPal. The rules, entry form and 
payment information are available at http://brazoswriters.org/. 

http://click.writers-community.com/?qs=fdf69afff7f2654eee486830bce494ef81cab64a8c6c961b141dab421ac33e8cab483281268bb333
http://click.writers-community.com/?qs=fdf69afff7f2654eee486830bce494ef81cab64a8c6c961b141dab421ac33e8cab483281268bb333
http://click.writers-community.com/?qs=fdf69afff7f2654eee486830bce494ef81cab64a8c6c961b141dab421ac33e8cab483281268bb333
http://click.writers-community.com/?qs=fdf69afff7f2654e3bbc2ca0a2e6ea0a202e43113d51be2740a0a985bbc4fac15356f8e0696ca7f0
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   “Many books require no thought from 

those who read them, and for a very sim-

ple reason; they made no such demand 

upon those who wrote them.” 

2013—2014 Writer’s College Schedule 
 

Classes are from 7—9 pm in meeting rooms, 2nd floor, Georgetown Public Library 

Fees: 9  pm in an upstairs meeting TBA 

Everything class—$10.00 1-week classes —$20.00 3week classes —$60.00 

 2-week classes—$40.00 4-week classes—$75.00 

Sept 3                                   1 time            Everything the Unpublished  
                                                                       Writer Needs to Know But is  
                                                                       Afraid to Ask 

All Instructors 

Sept 4, 11, 18, 25       4 weeks    Creative Writing   Jennifer Steen Wendorf 

Oct 3, 10, 17, 24       4 weeks    Historical Fiction   Dunbar (D.C.) Campbell 

Oct 9, 16, 23, 30       4 weeks    Short Story & Flash Fiction   Joan Upton Hal 

Oct 14, 21, 28, Nov 4      4 weeks    Mystery   David Ciambrone 

Nov 6, 13        2 weeks    Nonfiction   David Ciambrone 

Nov 12, 19, 26, Dec 3      4 weeks    Poetry   Carol Menchu, Jeanell Bolton 

Nov 18, 25, Dec 2       3 weeks    Sci Fi / Fantash   Joan Upton Hall 

Jan 6, 13, 22        3 weeks    How to Write a Synopsis   Joan Upton Hall 

Jan 7, 14, 21, Feb 28      4 weeks    Romance    Jeanell Bolton 

Jan 8, 15, 22         3 weeks    Top Three Self-Editing Strategies   Janet Kilgore 

Jan 9          1 week    Marketing   Sid Frost 

don’t we all like something free for a change!!  From Sylvia Dickey Smith 
 

In case you like books on audio I wanted to let you know the award-winning A War Of Her 
Own is now available through Audible.com. At the moment, you can get it for free along with 
a 30 day trial membership at this site.      http://tinyurl.com/jwckqj8    Click on the link and 
check it out. 

http://www.quotationspage.com/quote/2007.html
http://www.quotationspage.com/quote/2007.html
http://www.quotationspage.com/quote/2007.html
http://www.quotationspage.com/quote/2007.html
http://tinyurl.com/jwckqj8
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The Saga of Chief Hole in the Day 
                     By  William H. Russeth 

 

As a native of Minnesota, I visited the northern 
vacationland nearly every summer, camping, fish-
ing, and golfing, etc. Along the drive from Brainerd 
to Nisswa, about 140 miles north of Minneapolis, 
there is a scenic highway named Chief Hole in the 
Day Drive and I always wondered what type of Indi-
an chief would be called Chief Hole in the Day? Red 
Cloud, Geronimo, Crazy Horse, Cochise those are 
great names for powerful chieftains, but who or 
what was Hole in the Day? Teachers never men-
tioned Chief Hole in the Day in elementary or high 
school. Of course, schools at that time taught little 
of the Native American point of view. For years, 
nothing would come on the internet. But the name 
stuck in my mind and I recently 
Googled Chief Hole in the Day. 
To my surprise, schools and 
roads bearing his name 
abound. Many pages of con-
tent have been published 
about his story. And quite a 
story it is, fodder for a good 
novel.  
  

Chief Hole in the Day was an 
Ojibwa Indian of the Pillager 
Band residing at the Leech 
Lake Indian Reservation in the 
late 1800’s. His true Indian 
name was Bugonaygeshig. 
Translated into English, it came 
out as Hole in the Day. More 
aptly it might have been trans-
lated too Hole in the Sky, which is also used in one 
or two sources. In his native tongue, Bu-
gonaygeshig is a reference to the constellation we 
call the Seven Sisters or the Pleiades, which might 
be visualized as a hole in the sky. He gained fame by 
leading the last Indian uprising and armed confron-
tation against US troops on record at the Battle of 
Sugar Point, Minnesota, October 5, 1898. 
 

Trouble started when the Pillager Band of Chippewa 
(Ojibwa) on the Leech Lake Indian Reservation con-

tracted with lumber companies to harvest “down 
and dead” timber as a source of income for the res-
ervation. Lumber companies were often slow to pay 
for harvested timber and cheated the tribe by under 
estimating the value and the amount of timber tak-
en. Unscrupulous loggers even set fire to healthy 
trees so they could claim them as dead timber. Chief 
Hole in the Day protested these disreputable busi-
ness practices and complained to the local Indian 
Services. They responded by marking him as a trou-
blemaker and taking him into custody. The agents 
did not charge him with any offense, but took him 
to Duluth to testify in a trial concerning an Indian 
bootlegging operation. After they forced him to tes-
tify, he was abandoned in Duluth, over 100 miles 
from home, forced to walk back to the reservation, 
which must have take a couple weeks. It seems this 

was a common ploy used by offi-
cials to keep trouble makers qui-
et and out of the way.  
 

Five months later on September 
5,1898, they attempted to seize 
the chief again. This time he 
managed to escape and fled to 
his home at Sugar Point, a small 
peninsula in the northeast cor-
ner of the expansive Leech Lake. 
The U.S. Indian Agent, Arthur 
Tinker requested aid from Fort 
Snelling and twenty regular ar-
my troops were dispatched to 
the reservation. When Hole in 
the Day refused to surrender, 
seventy-seven additional troops, 
commanded by Brevet Major 

Melville C. Wilkinson were sent as reinforcements. 
With larger numbers, the army invaded Sugar Point, 
but was unable to find the chief, who apparently 
fled. Soldiers began searching the surrounding 
woods and neighboring villages to arrest any tribes-
men with outstanding warrants. Finding only a few 
old men, women, and children, they noted it was 
strange there were no young, able men in the area.  
 

Who fired the first shot is still in dispute. According 
in one account a soldier’s rifle accidently discharged 
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and was answered by gunfire from Indians hiding in 
the forest. Indian accounts say soldiers fired at a 
canoe on Leech Lake carrying several women. Re-
gardless of how it started, gunfire from the woods 
surrounding Sandy Point erupted around 11:30 am. 
The soldiers could only hunker down and retreat to 
a lakeside cabin for cover. Major Wilkinson lost sev-
eral men and was wounded in the leg. He took an-
other bullet to his abdomen at the cabin and died 
shortly after. Gunfire slowly decreased as evening 
fell. By morning the Indians seemed to have dis-
persed, but took one more life when a soldier was 
killed trying to dig up potatoes from a garden.  
 
The soldiers, devastated by a mere force of eight-
een Indians, marched to Walker, Minnesota with 
seven dead, and fourteen wounded. Not one Pillag-
er was killed or wounded (on record) and Chief Hole 
in the Day was never captured. The skirmish raised 
fears of an uprising. Minnesota’s National Guard 
was mobilized in response, but the Indians dis-
persed into the deep forests of northern Minneso-
ta. The day after the battle, the Cass County Pioneer 
newspaper published this letter received from the 
chiefs of the Pillager Band. 
 

“We, the undersigned chiefs and headmen of the 
Pillager Band of Chippewa Indians of Minnesota …

respectfully represent that our people are carrying a 
heavy burden, and in order that they may not be 
crushed by it, we humbly petition you to send a com-
mission, consisting of men who are honest and can-
not be controlled by lumbermen, to investigate the 
existing troubles here… We now have only the pine-
lands of our reservation for our future subsistence 
and support, but the manner in which we are being 
defrauded out of these has alarmed us. The lands 
are now, as hereto fore, being underestimated by 
the appraisers, the pine thereon is being destroyed 
by fires in order to create the class of timber known 
as dead or down timber, so as to enable others to 
cut and sell the same for their own benefit.” 
 

Several days after the incident the U.S. Commission-
er of Indian Affairs, William A. Jones negotiated 
with the Pillager leaders at a tribal council. After-
ward he criticized local officials for “frequent ar-
rests for trivial causes, often for no cause at all, and 
taking them to Duluth or Minneapolis for trials, two 
hundred miles away from their agency.” I cannot 
help but think that this well-written, civilized, letter 
placed in sent to the Cass County Pioneer newspa-
per helped defuse the issue. The note moved me. 
The note of desperation and sadness rings strong 
from people trying to salvage a scrap of dignity and 
maintain a livelihood in a changing world.  

  Charles Caleb Colton  
(1780–1832) was an English cleric, 

writer and collector, well known 
for his eccentricities. 
 Colton's books, including collec-

tions of  epigrammatic aphorisms 
and short essays on conduct, though 
now almost forgotten, had a phenome-
nal popularity in their day. Toward the 
end of 1820, Colton published Lacon, or Many 
Things in Few Words, addressed to those who think., 
in a small cheap edition. It attracted attention and 
praise, however, and five additional printings were 
issued in 1821.  
 Lacon, Vol. II appeared a year later. That same 

year, Colton re-published a previous work on Napo-
leon, with extensive additions, under the 
title of The Conflagration of Moscow. In 
Paris he printed An Ode on the Death of 
Lord Byron for private circulation and contin-
ued to write. At his death he left an un-
published poem of 600 lines called Modern 
Antiquity. 
 In the twentieth century and to the 

present day Colton has been read most frequently 
perhaps in quotation books, including Bartlett’s Fa-
miliar Quotations, where many of his aphorisms have 
been preserved. 
 One of Colton's most famous quotes is 

 Imitation is the sincerest [form] of flattery". 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aphorism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Essay
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Napoleon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Napoleon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Byron
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bartlett%27s_Familiar_Quotations
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bartlett%27s_Familiar_Quotations
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2012-14 Writer’s College Instructor Bios   

Jeanell Buida Bolton  
     POETRY: Jeanell Buida Bol-
ton holds a Ph.D. in linguistics 
and taught college English for 
twenty-three years.  She has 
been writing poetry since she 
was in grade school, specializ-
es in  the sonnet, and has been 
published.     

     ROMANCE WRITING: A member of the Austin 
chapter of Romance Writers of America, Jeanell has 
attended four national conferences, won nine con-
tests, and placed in twenty-four more. She has also 
judged several contests.  
 

Dunbar (D.C.) Campbell 

     Campbell has lived an ad-
venturous life besides having 
a B.A. in political science/
economics and an M.A. in eco-
nomics. As director of a public 
policy research group, he re-
searches and writes reports 
published by Texas and na-

tional entities. A multi-finalist in manuscript con-
tests, his earliest writing skills were honed in danger 
when, as a student activist growing up on the turbu-
lent Caribbean island of Grenada, he wrote for and 
distributed banned newspapers in support of a rev-
olutionary movement. When the Grenada secret 
police brutally crushed the organization in 1974, 
Campbell migrated to the United States and enlist-
ed with a new band of brothers, the U.S. Marines. 
Today, Campbell channels into his writings the dan-
gers, conflicts, and intrigues that shaped his life. 
Among Grenada documents the U.S. military seized, 
and stored at the National Archives, is a passionate 
letter of congratulations to Prime Minister Bishop, 
written four years earlier by Sergeant Dunbar Camp-
bell, U.S. Marine. 
 

 

David Ciambrone Sc.D., FIOF 
     Retired scientist, professor, 
and a forensics consultant, Da-
vid is now an award winning 
author, living in Georgetown 
with his wife Kathy. He has pub-
lished 13 books, four non-fiction 
and nine fiction, with a new 
mysteries in progress. He speak-
es to writers groups, schools, 

colleges, conferences and business conferences in-
ternationally. He is past president of Sisters-in-Crime 
for both Orange County, CA, and the Austin chap-
ter. Member of Mystery Writers of America, past 
Member of the Board of Directors of the Writer’s 
league of Texas, and is Past President of the San 
Gabriel’s Writer’s League in Georgetown, Texas. 
and a member of the Williamson County Coroners 
and the International Thriller Writers. He was also 
on the Georgetown Library Advisory Board, the Wil-
liamson County Appraisal Review Board and the 
board of directors of a Texas special utility district. 
Dr. Ciambrone writes a newspaper column in 
Georgetown as well as a business journal.  

 
Sidney W. Frost 

     Sidney W. Frost is the 
bestselling author of 
Where Love Once Lived, a 
#1 bestseller Amazon's Kin-
dle Christian Romance cat-
egory, and The Vengeance 
Squad, 35 in the Kindle 
Christian Mystery catego-
ry. Both novels are fre-

quently in the top 100 for bestsellers in their catego-
ries. Two new novels, Love Lives On and The Venge-
ance Squad Goes to England have recently been re-
leased. Mr. Frost writes a blog called The Christian 
Bookmobile with articles for readers and writers 
alike. He also coordinates a writing support group 
for Christian writers. 
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Joan Upton Hall  
     Former English teacher, Joan is now an author/
editor/instructor/speaker. Her manual, Rx for Your 

Writing Ills and “Demystifying 
Writers’ Demons” column, 
carried by numerous writer 
newsletters, have helped 
countless writers, as well as 
commercial columns (travel 
and humor). She has pub-
lished short stories and arti-
cles in magazines as diverse as 
Texas Highways, American 

Jails, The Roswell Literary Review, and numerous 
writers’ publications. Think that’s a split personality? 
Joan’s books run from historical nonfiction and mys-
tery to sci-fi and paranormal. Read sample chapters 
and more at: http://www.JoanUptonHall.com/books.htm. 
 

Janet Kilgore  
     Janet Kilgore is the current 
president of the San Gabriel 
Writers League in Georgetown. 
She has been a published writ-
er for over ten years, wrote 
several feature columns in The 
Williamson County Sun, and 
has had articles published in 
magazines and on websites. 

Janet has been a professional editor for over three 
years, helping authors prepare their manuscripts for 
submission or publication.  
She is currently working on a memoir and lives with 
her husband in Austin. 
 

Carol MacDonald Menchu 
     I am an intuitive / impressionist poet who puts 

down words as they fall into 
my head and who hopes these 
words give pause for thought 
while painting pictures for 
their readers. 
Publications include The Mus-
ing Mistress, a group of individ-
ual poems that make a story of 

love.   Beyond the Gate, a group of individual poems 
that make a story of a dream.  Canyons, a group of 
individual poems that make a story of floating 
through space and time. 
“An Army of Ghosts” in Ghostly Tales from Ameri-
ca’s Jails.  “Who/What” and “Summoned” in Flashes 
of Fear.  “Who Screamed?”, “Horse Thief Gulch”, 
and “Old Stone Ridge Road and the Donkey Lady 
Legends” in Haunted Texas Highways.  The Gabriel 
Writer, San Gabriel Writers’ League newsletter; Edi-
tor and contributor.  
 

Jennifer Steen Wendorf 
     Jennifer Steen is a senior 
pursuing a BA in English and 
Creative Writing at Southern 
New Hampshire University. 
She's worked as a freelance 
editor, and runs her own inde-
pendent publishing company 
(Inkception Books). She 

teaches Creative Writing Classes at the Leander 
Public Library and is a member of the Leander Writ-
er's Guild. Three of her short stories were published 
via independent ebook companies (Rain Plays Bare-
foot, A Little Push, and Black Friday). One of her 
plays "The Ghost of Twin Oaks" will be performed 
at the Fringe Festival a world famous arts festival in 
Edinburg Scotland this summer 
 

We are NEVER too old or settled  
in our work  

that we can’t learn something new — 
find out what it takes  

to change genres   
or to free your mind  

to learn to write small  
with Flash Fiction and/or Poetry 

and . . . 

 

Be sure to tell a friend,  
a neighbor, a student,  

http://www.JoanUptonHall.com/books.htm
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Ask the Book Doctor by Joan Upton Hall 

 

Special Interest Groups 
Last Writes Critique Group—Full right now, wel-
comes a Waiting List   Contact: JmuHall@aol.com 
 

Novel Crafters is Full right now, welcomes a Wait-
ing List     Contact Mary Stafford at  

marylynn@mstafford.net  
 

Quixotic Quills Contact Sharon Lyle, 512-639-1162,  
iwritecozies@gmail.com.   

 

Bard Masters Critique Group Contact:  Ross Carnes  
rosscarnes@hotmail.com 

 

Tale Spinners Contact Randall Best at  
R_best@3yahoo.com 

 

The Coroners Contact Dave Ciambrone,  
mysterywriter5@msn.com 

 

Life Stories/Memories contact Paul Fronczek at  
aulfronczek@gmail.com 

 
 

Dialogue Dilemma from the Quixotic Quills 
 

Dear Doc Joan, 
 Our critique group, the Quixotic Quills have a ques-
tion for you. 
 Should dialogue stand alone, or can it be included 
within a paragraph? Examples: 

 (a)   Olivia rushed in, pointing to the picture of the 
man on the front page of the newspaper. “This is 
the man who stole my virginity!” 
(b) Olivia rushed in, pointing to the picture of the 
man on the front page of the newspaper.   
        “This is the man who stole my virginity!” 

Thanks for your help. 
Linda and the other Quixotic Quills 

 

Dear Quixotic Quills, 
 I love your group’s name and, although your ques-
tion is anything but impractical (like Don Quixote), I 
think he would approve your idealistic quest for correct-
ness. 
 Choice (b) is preferable, though (a) isn’t wrong. You 
could improve it still more by cutting out the wordiness 
of the descriptive dialogue tag (bits of action taking the 
place of “said” or other words for “said.” Lines of well-
written dialogue need little explanation.  
 Try this: 
       ( c) Olivia rushed in waving a newspaper. 
              “This is the man who stole my virginity!” 
One other thing, would Olivia really say “stole my virgin-
ity”? It sounds melodramatic. Might she instead say 
something like: “…who raped me,” or “…abused me as 
a child,” or “…seduced me’? 

Guidelines for dialogue that moves the story along 
and shows character interaction:  

 

• Cut wordiness, and don’t over explain. Let dialogue 
and action show instead of tell. 
• Avoid adverbs telling how the speaker acts, such as 
“She pointed to the picture poignantly.” Instead show 
it with action and characters’ words. 
• Place speaker tags only as needed. Use the invisible 
“said” and “asked” rather than words that call atten-
tion to themselves, thus pulling the reader out of the 
story momentarily. 
• In place of “said,” use action tags part of the time (as 
done in the above examples). 
• Place dialogue at beginning of paragraph before ex-
position or tags most of the time. This can use a break 
in the dialogue, such as: “I recognize him,” she said, “by 
the zigzag scar on his chin.” 
• Be sure there’s plenty of white space. The paragraph 
police won’t come after you if you omit a topic sen-
tence, supporting details and a clincher sentence. 
• Leave out the tags altogether if the speaker is clear 
and you don’t need an action. 
A word to the wise: At a writers’ conference, a panel of 
agents and editors agreed that when they get a manu-
script, they first look for a passage of dialogue. If the 
dialogue is weak, the manuscript goes in the rejection 
basket. If it grabs them, they start reading from the be-
ginning. 
 

May your dialogue always grab the reader --------- 

Doc Joan 

mailto:JmuHall@aol.com
mailto:marylynn@mstafford.net
mailto:iwritecozies@gmail.com
mailto:rosscarnes@hotmail.com
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SGWL Board 
President 
Janet Kilgore,  
512-3317204 
janet-kilgore@austin.rr.com  
 

Vice President 
Program Coordinator 
Joan Hall 
512-869-1833 
JMUHall@aol.com 

 

 
 

Corresponding Secretary  
and Historian 
William (Bill) Russeth 
512-868-0062 
williehowie2002@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer 
Kayla Marnach 
512-608-2289 
kjwmtellsw@austin rr.com 
 

 
Membership dues $25.00 
Carol Menchu 
181 Young Ranch Rd 
Georgetown TX  78628 

 

Member at Large 
Dave Ciambrone 
512-864-9373 
mysterywriter5@msn.com 
 

 
Newsletter  
Carol Menchu, editor 
181 Young Ranch Rd 
Georgetown TX 78628 
254-493-6224 
thirdgate@aol.com 

 

Writers’ Liaison 
Joan Hall 
512-869-1833 
JMUHall@aol.com 

 

 

Marjorie Anderson 
Www.challenge4teens.com 

 

Anna M. Bell 
Website: http://www.annamaebell.com 
Author Blog: http://
annbell.wordpress.com/ 
Educational Technology Blog: http://
annamaebell.wordpress.com/ 

   

Ross Carnes 
http://webstarts.com/
RHCarnesStoryTeller 

 

David Ciambrone 
www.davidciambrone.com 

 

Gary Clark 
www.clarkliterary.com 

 

Mary Fenoglio   
 www.eggsinmypocket.com 
 

Joan Hall:  
www.JoanUptonHall.com 

 

Durwood J (DJ) Heinrich: 
www.RedBaronConcepts.com 
 

Sam Holland: 
www.samholland.com 
 

Linda B. Johnson 
www.lindabatenjohnson.com 
 

Janet Kilgore 
http://janetkilgore.com 
 

Linda Lipscomb: 
www.lblipscomb.com  

 

Member websites 
 

Jason Minor: 
www.jason-minor.com 

 

Joy Nord: 
www.GlyndaJoyNord.com  
  

Jamie Roton aka Lillian Grey  blog 
http://lilliangrey.wordpress.com/ 

 

Sylvia Dickey Smith: 
www.sylviadickeysmith.com 

   

SGWL website:  
www.sgwl.net  

 

Promote your book 
 

with an AD in The Gabriel Writer 
$5.00 for 1 issue, $10.00 for 2 issues payable to SGWL. 

 

Promote yourself  
 

with an ARTICLE/STORY/POEM 
 in The Gabriel Writer 

 

IMPORTANT:  to figure out how your submission will fit use  
Columns are 3 and 1/4 inches wide. 

 

If you have illustration, send it and I will try to use it  

 

Send to SGWL Submission 
181 Young Ranch Rd 

Georgetown Tx 78633 
Or  Thirdgate@aol.com 

 

Support SGWL 
by 

keeping your dues 
up-to-date 

 
Dues help SGWL to 

 
Publish the newsletter 

Give Stipends to speakers 
Provide seed money for work-

shops 

mailto:janet-kilgore@austin.rr.com
mailto:JMUHall@aol.com
mailto:shnard@suddenlink.net
mailto:JMUHall@aol.com
http://www.annamaebell.com/
http://annbell.wordpress.com/
http://annbell.wordpress.com/
http://annamaebell.wordpress.com/
http://annamaebell.wordpress.com/
http://webstarts.com/RHCarnesStoryTeller
http://webstarts.com/RHCarnesStoryTeller
http://www.davidciambrone.com/
http://www.RedBaronConcepts.com
http://www.lindabatenjohnson.com/
http://janetkilgore.com/
http://www.lblipscomb.com/
http://lilliangrey.wordpress.com/
http://www.sylviadickeysmith.com/
http://www.sgwl.net/
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Demystifying Writers’ Demons© 
Capitalizing Titles 

 

• Capitalize initial letters of first and last words no matter how short. 
  “A Recipe for Romantics: Dining In” (notice quotation marks for a short article)  
   A River Runs Through It (notice italics for a longer work) 
 

• Capitalize first letters of every important word no matter how short  
  (verbs, nouns, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs).  
   “The Pit and the Pendulum”    The Old Man and the Sea 
 

• Don’t capitalize articles (a, an, the), conjunctions (and, or), or prepositions (by, for, in),  
    except those with four or more letters (through, into). 
  “Into the Black Hole and Through the Other Side”  
  But “Into the Black Hole and out the Other Side” 
 

• Hyphenated words—don’t capitalize the second part of hyphenated single words. 
  Miracle on Forty-second Street  Choosing a Co-author 

Demystifying Writers’ Demons One at a Time by Joan Upton Hall 

     

 Do demons bedevil your writing? Similar, confusing words? Grammar, punctuation, or capitalization rules? “The Demystifier” 
will clear up the mystery (primary reference unless otherwise noted: Garner, Bryan A. Dictionary of Modern American Usage. 
N.Y.: Oxford University Press). Address questions and comments to freelance editor, Joan Upton Hall at: jmuHall@aol.com.  

 

    181 Young Ranch Road          
    Georgetown TX  78628 

 


